
HOT WATER HEATER
Inner tank, pressure valve, burner assembly, thermostat, 
thermocouple, gas valve, electronic ignition assembly, P.C.  
board, heating elements, wiring harness and switches,  
fittings, connections, control panel. 

WASTE SYSTEM
Fittings and piping in relation to shower, sink(s) and toilet 
(except electrical). Toilet (except electrical), holding tanks, 
vacuum breaker, gate valves, inlet valve, ball valve, fittings, 
connections, probe harness and traps (except probes). 

FRESH WATER SYSTEM
Water pump, compressor, water tank, water lines,  
fittings (CPVC excluded), basic faucets and probe  
harness (excluding probes). 

AIR CONDITIONING
(Roof-mounted 110V or central) Compressor, evaporator, 
capacitors, relays, thermostat, condenser, heat pump, fans, 
PC boards, heating elements, heat strips, control panel, 
accumulator, expansion valve, receiver dryer, blower motor, 
bathroom vent motor, high/low cut off switch, switches, 
electronic module, reversing valve, pressure cycling switch, 
ducts and ductwork. 

RANGE AND OVEN
Burner assembly, igniter, ignition assembly, thermostat, 
thermocouple, burner valves, microwave oven, convection  
oven, power hood, PC board, fittings, connections and oven 
control valve. 

L.P. GAS SYSTEM
Regulators, gas bottles (except valves), mounting brackets, 
gauges, pigtails, LP lines, fittings, connections, automatic  
shut off system and shut off switches. LP detectors are  
covered; however, LP detectors are added components. 

HEATING SYSTEM
Furnace igniter, burner assembly, gas valve, thermostat,  
blower motor and assembly, heat pump, heat strips,  
fan motor, fans, fittings, connections, ducts, ductwork,  
PC board, thermocouple, relays and switches. 

REFRIGERATOR
Thermostat, 2-way or 3-way cooling unit, burner assembly, 
igniter, control panel, PC board, thermocouples, eyebrow  
board and lower board, relays, switches, fittings, connections, 
electric heating elements and wiring harness. 

GENERATOR
All internally lubricated parts of the power plant engine,  
starter, switches, voltage regulator, generator assembly,  
cylinder block and head (if damaged by the failure of an 
internally lubricated part), power converter, hour meter,  
inverter, interior monitor/control panel, and PC board.  
The carburetor and portable generator units are excluded. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
Inverters, power cable, monitor panel, modular circuit 
boards, electric heater, basic switches and outlets. 

AUDIO SYSTEMS 
(Factory Installed or Factory Approved Dealer Installed):  
Non-in dash stereo receiver, cassette and/or CD player. 

CONVERTER/BATTERY CHARGER
Cooling fan and motor, electric relays, and circuit board. 

VENTILATION AND EXHAUST FANS
Thermostat, switches, relays and motors. 

AWNINGS
Spring assembles left and right side, awning motor (fabric, 
awning tube and lifter arms excluded)

SEALS AND GASKETS 
Seals and gaskets associated with all covered components  
listed above, only in connection with the repair or replacement 
of such covered component

A $100 DEDUCTIBLE APPLIES TO EACH REPAIR. 

*Cruise America reserves the right to change the price of the offered plans at any time.  Plan(s) may not be available in all areas.

**The Information provided in this brochure is intended to provide only a brief description of the extended protection plans offered. These optional 
protection plans have certain exclusions and/or limitations that apply.  For complete details please contact your selling dealer representative for a 
copy of the full contract detailing coverages, benefits, and exclusions.  

4 YEAR COACH COVERAGE 

WORRY–FREE TRAVELING

SHOP ONLINE AT CRUISEAMERICA.COM

WHAT IS COVERED BY THIS VEHICLE SERVICE CONTRACT**?




